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A Constant Commitment
Being a good corporate citizen is about creating a future where the world can flourish. Though Muraflex leads
the world in creating the most stunningly designed, thoughtfully engineered glass partitions, we also want to
ensure that generations to come can still enjoy clear skies and clean drinking water. Creating spaces where
people can live and work with access to natural light and a sense of focused calm is simply not enough if the
world outside those spaces becomes inhospitable, dangerous, and polluted. To make sure Muraflex and our
corporate partners are building a bright, safe future for our employees, our communities, and our planet, we take
every care possible to be responsible global citizens.

It Starts with Us
Our Muraflex headquarters and even our products are purposefully designed to be environmentally conscious.
Not only do our clear walls and partitions allow for an abundance of direct sunlight which improves the mental
and physical health of workers, but the natural sunlight means lower heating bills, resulting in a smaller carbon
footprint for business who use Muraflex products. We also support our employees who follow our lead to live
environmentally responsible lives. We provide structural support for people who choose to commute using
environmentally responsible means and we proudly subsidize our workers’ use of public transportation. As a
team, Muraflex is always looking for ways to do improve our environmental impact on the planet. That is why
we even have beehives on our roof to encourage the biodiversity and health of plant life in our local community.

More Than Words
Though words and goals are the foundations of environmental responsibility, both are empty without action.
Because minimizing environmental impact and maximizing energy efficiency are key priorities for Muraflex, we
evaluate every action from product development, materials sourcing, manufacturing, delivery, and our policies
to make sure we are doing everything we can. To help us achieve these goals, all Muraflex services and products
fully comply and/or follow all necessary and legal Health, Safety, and Welfare guidelines established by the
American Institute of Architects. In addition to those guidelines, Muraflex has worked diligently to achieve

numerous accreditations, recognitions, and superlative ratings for the environmental impact, safety
considerations, and sustainability of our products.
So far, we have attained or been awarded the following measures of environmental responsibility:
• Greenguard certified for our demountable wall systems.
• Fully ADA Compliant for all our products.
• Declare Labels for our FINO, MIMO and QUADRO lines.
• All Muraflex products are UL listed.
• All Muraflex products are ASTM E84 rated.
• products are ASTM E90 rated as applicable.
• All Muraflex products contributes significantly in LEED points.
• All Muraflex products contributes significantly in WELL Building Standards performance based
verification system.
• All Muraflex products contribute to Living Building Challenge (LBC) projects.
But we are not going to stop there. Muraflex is continuously seeking to acquire any possible accreditations and
certifications, so all our clients across the world can use our products confidently, without any constraints or
doubts.
External evaluations are very valuable to measure objective compliance and environmental responsibility, but
Muraflex does not just rely on outside advice. Apart from accreditations and compliances, Muraflex takes a
hands-on responsibility to lead on environmental issues. We maintain a holistic view of sustainability through
various efforts at all levels of the production chain including, materials used, proposed building design,
packaging, transport, and installation techniques, all to create the most sustainable project possible.

Materials
All materials used in our products, manufacturing process, and packaging of any product including glass, metal,
polycarbonate, or plexiglass obtained from third party suppliers, meet the highest quality and environmental
standards, and have all the necessary certifications required. Though we do everything possible to reduce waste,
some is inevitable. However, all waste in the production of any product or packaging of any product including
glass, metal, polycarbonate, or plexiglass is returned to the supplying party to be recycled. Not only is our final
product 98% recyclable but we recycle close to 90% at the manufacturing level. Every part of our materials
sourcing and manufacturing is constantly reevaluated to ensure the best possible standards and practices.

Packaging
To leave the smallest possible footprint on the environment, Muraflex has created a six-step process to guide
our packaging philosophy and process.
1. Remove: Eliminate, where possible, unnecessary packaging layers, such as outer cartons and shrinkwrap film.

2. Reduce: Shrink packages to the optimal size and weight for their contents.
3. Reuse: Reuse packaging from the materials Muraflex receives at its factories.
4. Renew: Maximize the proportion of packaging from renewable resources and investigate the technical
feasibility of biodegradable and compostable material.
5. Recycle: Increase the use of recycled, recyclable, and single-material components in packaging for easy
sorting and recycling at the end of its use.
6. Review: Muraflex will always ask if we can do better. Our aim is to develop products that contribute
towards a healthier, safer and, more sustainable world.

Working Together for a Better Tomorrow
As one of Muraflex’s corporate partners, you can proudly tell your employees, customers, and shareholders that
you are working with a company that takes every possible care to protect the planet. From a commitment to
create products and processes that minimize environmental impact to a constant reevaluation of our efforts, to
acquiring third party accreditations that objectively demonstrate our effectiveness, Muraflex is proud to serve
our people, our local communities, and the world.

